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Family Circus Children's Ministry Update 
Volume 6 No. 13, April 4, 2006

Crazy Missionary

by Darrell Blatchley
Missionary to Asia's Little Ones
------------------------------------------------------------


He asked, "You want to what?" 
I replied, "Yes that's right, I want to buy a fire truck. Really not just one I'd like to buy two of them. 
"Why?" 
Well it's like this, we are getting ready to move Family Circus Ministry center to the heart of the most crowded squatter area in this city of 1.5 million people. Many squatters use the cheapest building materials for their  shacks. Like scrap lumber, bamboo, cardboard, plastic, canvas, rusty tin, and whatever else they can find to put together shelter. 
They often cook with open fires of scrap wood or anything they can find to burn. They are crowd together so tight that "if" NO I take that back it's not "IF" it's "WHEN" a fire starts it goes like crazy and before it's stopped often hundreds have lost their homes and many can lose their lives. 
So yes, call me a "crazy missionary" if you want but we've requested to purchase a small fire truck for about $9,750 @ (Yes I really am believing God for two of them) that will be able to fit into the narrow roads in the squatter village so that WHEN a fire breaks out we can help to save lives and homes. 
We don't have the money YET, but if God wants us to have them, the funds will arrive.
Yes, we plan on painting our clowns on it and even posting the Four Rules of Life. 
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A cute little fire station is also on the drawing table. Yes, we will put our guys through appropriate fire prevention training. 
We're already trained to put out Hell's fires so we'll
just add this on to our ministry list. 

Please keep us in your prayers.

We remain on the front lines for the King and His kids.

Darrell & Sandy Blatchley


View other on-line updates at http://familycircuscm.org/
Let us know what you think. Thanks!! 

We pray that you will continue to hold us up in prayer and support as we remain involved in doing our Father's work.

Please Note:

	Enjoy a visit to our new web site - www.familycircuscm.org.


	If you would like to share this information with friends, please forward this message or encourage them to email us at familycircus@agmd.org to join the list. We enjoy hearing from all our friends. 


	Click on the following link if you can help us financially in ministering to the King’s Kids:


	http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html" http://www.familycircuscm.org/html/donations.html

For the King and His kids!
Darrell and Sandy Blatchley
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